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Our commitmentis to Educate forService. We
believe thatlearning is mostnoble when used
to benefit others, regardless of chosen career
path. Weprepareourstudents toleadrich lives
of purpose and meaning, while advancing
independent thought, personal integrity and
socialresponsibility. These are thefoundations
fora life oflearning. The College fosters values




Outside of the classroom, students ha ve the
opportunity to choose from more than 80
clubs and student organizations to spend
their time. The College encourages students to
learn through relationships andget involved.
Student life at E-town provides collaborative
leadership for a holistic learning model that
encouragespersonalgrowth, academicsuccess,




Elizabethtown College is a member of
the NCAA Division III athletics with 20
competitive teams. E-town has teamsplaying
in the Middle Atlantic Conference and the
Commonwealth Conference. The wrestling
teamplaysforthe MetropolitanIntercollegiate
Wrestling Association. Elizabethtown College
A thleticshasa legacyandtradition ofwinning.
In the 2009-2010 season, three individual
Elizabethtown athletes and three teams
participated in their respective sports 'NCAA
Division III Championship. Eighteen athletes
were Individual Conference Champions.
Opening
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We hail theeAlma Mater dear,
Asnow we sing thypraise;
O let thy walls andstoriedhalls
Resound with endless lays.
The strong andlair alike do share
The labour oi thyhand;
Together theyproclaim always
Thyglory through the land.
As long as breezes 'round thee blow,
And countless ages roll
MayHea ven s blessings on thee rest, While we
Thyname extol
We love thy sons so noble,
Thy daughters lairand truel
We love thee ever, oh E.C.
And thy colors Grayand Blue
Opening
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Senior Week 2010 kicked offon
Wednesday, May 1 9th with an
old fashioned Pig Roast. The
Senior Pig Roast was grilled








lots of food on
the Brossman Commons Back
Patio and inside the KAY
The members of the
Class of ' 1 started the second
day of Senior Week with
'Starbucks & Memories' at the
Raffensperger Alumni House.
Seniors enjoyed freshly baked




Coffee as they laughed and
cried over the memories
pictured in the Senior Slide
Show.
Another E-town Senior








miniature golf, go-karts, and
bumper boats at Adventure
Sports in Hershey. Every
senior got to be a kid agai
Attendees also got the chance
to see all the movies they
wanted for free at MoviE-town












of Thursday, May 20th,













addition to very tempting
desserts.
Ted and Betty Long
personally welcomed all
seniors. A champagne
toast was also held to
years atcommemorate the
Elizabethtown.
The final day of
Senior Week was kicked off
with 'The Morning After'









recognized at the All-
College Picnic and Seniors'
Choice Awards held in the
Marketplace. The Class of
2010 waited in suspense to








to a close with the 2010
Baccalaureate Service held
in Leffler Chapel on the
evening of May 21st. The
theme for this years service
was "A Time To..!'
Seniors reflected






walked on stage and discussed
their college experience.
Mam gave credit to
Elizabethtown's environment,
its professors, and how this
institution has changed them.
In addition, the traditional
Senior Choir was present and
performed several musical
ballads. The service ended
with an experience similar to
the Class of 2010's Induction
into Elizabethtown College.
Everyone in the chapel lit
candles and reflected on
Etown and its
effect on them.






offered a time of fellowship
for graduating seniors and
their guests and the Colleges
faculty and staff. Heavy
hors d'oeuvres and non-
alcoholic beverages were
served as all anticipated the
Commencement Ceremony
to be held the next day.
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held its 107th Commencement
ceremony on Saturday, May 22,
2010. The College proudly










met the requirements to
he inducted into one of the
institution's honoraries.
This year, 20
graduates were members of
the Elizabethtown College
Honors Program. About
67 international and study
abroad students stood among
our graduates wearing multi-
colored sashes that represented
the approximately 24 countries
that they called home or were a
location in which the}' studied.
This year's proceedings









Traverso conferred the degrees.
The 2010 Commencement
Address was given by Michael
L. Lomax, President and Chief
Executive Officer of UNCE
Also in attendance at this year's
Commencement Ceremony was
the graduating class of 1960.
These members celebrated their
50th reunion at the ceremony.
CO!MMENCEMEN1
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With summer at an end, 500 first-year stu-
dents made Elizabethtown, PA their new
home, on August 27th. Upperclassmen
helped move all of the first years' belongings
into the dorms. And once parents had said
their goodbyes and driven home, the class
of 201 3 began their orientation. Guided by
their welcoming peer mentors, the students
were engaged in many activities helping
their transition into their new environment.
Students had the opportunity to meet other
classmates at activities like the Root Beer
Float Luau, Battle of the Buildings, perfor-
mances by school groups such as; Melica,
Mad Cow, and Pha- Ianx, cam-
pus
..-^^^fii^S tours, des-
sert at the Alumni house and the First-Year
Walk. The new students got a chance to see
their new community during the First Year
Walk. First Years are guided by upper class-
men throughout Elizabethtown, and some
are randomly pulled from the large group
to perform entertaining activities. First year
students are also given the opportunity to
become a part of Student Senate, at Cam-
paign, where they can get up on stage in
the Leffler Chapel and give an unplanned
speech in hopes of receiving votes from
their peers. The long weekend came to an
end with Convocation in the Dell, marking







As rain poured down on Friday, October 16th,
students became disappointed in hearing that
the annual homecoming parade was going to be
canceled. The rain, however, didn't stop students,
parents, and alumni from enjoying all of the other
homecoming festivities. Mad Cow performers
kicked off the weekend with their homecoming
improv show. Although the parade was canceled,
the floats that students worked hard on were
still judged at the Elizabethtown Fairgrounds on
Saturday morning The Homecoming fair originally
planned for outside on Brinser Field was moved
inside to Thompson Gymnasium where differ-
ent clubs on campus sold food, t-shirts, arts,
crafts and everything you could think of. The
Valerie Nicole Band and For the Greater Good
still performed the Homecoming
Alumni Con-
cert, which
was also moved into the Gymnasium. During
the intermission of the Alumni Concert, The
Homecoming Court presentation and announce-
ment took place. Nick Andrews and Katy Kauff-
man were proclaimed Homecoming King and
Queen. The Homecoming float winner was also
announced and the Class of 2010 was the win-
ner. Unfortunately, the rain canceled many of
the sporting events that had been planned for
the weekend. But students danced their way
into the last day of Homecoming weekend at
the student Homecoming dance sponsored by
the Elizabethtown College Alumni Association.
To wrap up the weekends activities, magician
Craig Karges performed a mind-blowing show
for families in the KAV, as they enjoyed lunch.
Despite the rainy weekend, students, parents
and alumni alike, still came out to enjoy all of the
Homecoming festivities.
-2






This years fall production at Elizabethtown
College was The Memorandum. This play was
written by Vaclav Havel and translated by Paul
Wilson. Havel hailed from Czechoslovakia
and has written many plays, but he was also
a politician. He wrote the Memorandum in
1965, after realizing how absurd communism
was. He wrote this piece to satirize what he
and many others saw as an incredibly flawed
political system. The play follows the plight of
Andrew Gross, the head of a large, unnamed
corporation, portrayed by freshman Ethan
Shearer, as he tries to rid his company of a
strange new artificial language called Ptydepe.
However, his rival Balas, senior Ian Pape,
always seems to be one step ahead of
lim. Cross ^^^^^ desperately
tries to un-
derstand the state of affairs within his own
company, but he meets resistance at every
turn and finds ridiculous rules that keep him
from accomplishing anything. Overall the play
is very mechanical and very repetitive, and this
is often illustrated in the characters themselves,
as well as in this particular productions set de-
sign, which featured a spinning stage. The main
theme of the play centers around humanity.
Other Elizabethtown students that performed
in the production and added to the confusion
and silliness of the plot include seniors Rachel
Witkovsky, and Chloe Beveridge, junior Em-
ily Knitter, sophomores Laura Robbins and
Rachel Saul, and first year Kyle Kovatch. The
production was directed by theatre professor,









Elizabethtown students blasted into the
streets on October 24, 2009 to kick off the
annual community wide service project
day. Into the Streets is a program designed
to introduce more students to thoughtful
community service and to provide a learn-
ing experience that will challenge them to
volunteer on a regular basis. In its 1 6th year,
Into the Streets was started off by a rally on
Friday night with performances by Phalanx,
Melica, and several other groups. On Satur-
day morning the day began with a breakfast
at 7:30 AM. There were approximately
600 registered volunteers and 43 student
groups that donated their time
throughout
the day. There were 55 different projects
that students were involved in. The projects
were broken down into categories some
of which included, youths, senior citizens,
environment, and social issues and health.
Students could read with children, serve as
a tutor, rake, clean up along the Conewago
Creek, plant trees, help local Spanish-
speaking residents, along with many other
activities. This day of service benefited not
only the community but also the students.
The clay was about being involved in the
community but also helping others and
doing work. It acts as a great learning ex-
perience!








Five Women Wearing The Same Dress
debuted on Friday, February 12, 2010. The
opening night was delayed due to snow,
but as they say in the theater, the show
must go on! This play, written by Alan Ball,
is intensely character driven. It is the story
of how five Tennessee bridesmaids and one
usher survive the wedding of a woman they
all despise. These outlandish characters are
Meredith, the brides rebellious younger
sister (played by sophomore Clara DeAn-
gelo); Trisha, a beautiful woman who no
longer believes in love (played by senior
Tammy Bateman); Georgeanne, a woman
whose marriage is
c r u m b I i n g
her (played by sophomore Jaclyn Light);
Frances, an extremely devoted Christian
(played by junior Meghan Timney); Mincly,
the grooms loud and opinionated lesbian
sister (played by junior Angela Wright;) and
finally Tripp, the usher who makes Trisha
doubt her cynical outlook on relationships
(played by first-year Kyle Kovatch). A great
deal takes place in this show from ridicu-
lous behavior to the discovery of long held
secrets. The cast, who bonded a great deal
over the course of rehearsals, really dove
into these characters to figure out who they
were and portrayed them beautifully. The
play was directed by Michael Swanson with
scenic and lighting design done by Tom
Hackman,





A group dance, a guest appearance via skype,
lip synced performances, a question and an-
swer session, and a crowning, all made up an
entertaining evening at Mr. E-town on Friday,
March 26th in Leffler Chapel. Tom Hagerty
and Matt Torresani hosted E-town s annual
male beauty pageant, providing their own
entertainment with quick wit and humor-
ous costumes throughout the night. Steve
DiGrazia, Nathan Shughart, Mike Mauger,
Travis Lucas, Sam Ceron, Zach Landis, Ross
Benincasa and Chris Tjaden were all chosen
by their peers to represent Founders, Brinser,
off-campus, Quads, Royer, Apartments, Myer,
and Ober. respectively. The eight contestants
spent the night show- ing off their
moves in an
attempt to win the title of Mr. Etown. With
the help of some of the members of Emo-
tion, the contestants pulled off performances
with an array of themes, such as Lords of the
Dance, A day in the life of Mike Mauger, and
Divas. The boys enhanced their performance
with appearances from the Flintstones, Tiger
Woods, and even Grandmothers. This years
judges, had help from the students in choos-
ing the winner of this years pageant with a
new text to vote feature. Students could cast
their vote for Mr. E-town with their cell phones
during intermission. At the end of the voting
it was announced that 2010s Mr. Etown was
Nathan Shughart! Travis Lucas came in second,
and Chris Tjaden took home third place at the







The school organization Colleges Against Cancer
spent all year planning for its biggest event, Relay
For Life. Held on April 1 0th-April 11th, the event
began at 6pm, going through the night and into the
morning until 6am. Over 600 participants signed up
to spend the night walking around the track in the
Thompson Gymnasium. This event was kicked off
by welcoming survivors and all of the teams who
were participating. This years theme was "Dessert
Cancer". Participants were encouraged to bake
cakes with a survivorship theme, which could be
entered into the cake contest, one of the many
activities that occurred throughout the night. Other
activities that participants could enter their teams in
were 4 square, large pong, a blindfolded race, vol-
ley ball and soccer. Teams battled for points in these
events and also the themed laps that occurred
every hour in ^^^^_ hopes of win-
ning a prize
at the end of
the night. Also during the night, students could
visit the midway fair in the Jay Walk, where teams
did on site fundraising to raise last minute dona-
tions by selling items like food, drinks, and t-shirts.
To keep students motivated throughout the night
different groups like Phalanx, Vocalign, For the
Greater Good, Melica, and Emotion performed.
Also a Luminaria service was held to honor those
who have been touched by cancer, and remember
those who have lost to the disease. During this
time the lights were turned out, and the Luminaria
bags all around the track illuminated the path for
walking. Participants were also encouraged to
help raise awareness about cancer, during the
Fight Back Ceremony. As the sun began to rise and
teams finished their last laps around the track, they
gathered to hear the amount of money that had
been raised. Committee members slowly reveled








The students at Elizabethtown College have
many traditions to look forward to from
year to year. The Junior/Senior Formal is
one of these occasions. This is a time for
upperclassmen to shed their sweatpants
and sweatshirts and dress up. Ladies found
the perfect dresses while the gentlemen
put on their suits for a night of good food,
good company and great dancing. The
Junior Class Senate researches, plans, and
executes this event year after year with new
ideas each time. This year's theme was Old
Hollywood, and took place at The Four
Points Sheraton in Harrisburg. Students
were welcome to check-in in
noon
get
dressed and socialize with their friends prior
to the main event. It was a beautiful evening
beginning with a slideshow of pictures and
music during the cocktail hour followed by
dinner. Event goers had a choice of steak
or chicken served with rice and vegetables.
After the main course was served, students
enjoyed dessert. Dinner concluded and stu-
dents returned to socializing. Then the main
event started: dancing. The Student Senate
brought back the amazing disc jockey from
last year to entertain students. E-town stu-
dents and their dates then danced the night
away and made memories to talk about for
many years to come.




"Lifes a Beach" or at least it was on the week-
end of April 29th - May 1st for students at
E-town. The Office of Student Activities spon-
sors the T.G.I.S. weekend (Thank Goodness
Its Spring) full of activities for students to
participate in. The weekend started out with
students splashing into the Thompson Pool,
for a pool party with music, games and food.
Thursday night students were also given the
opportunity to go mini-golfing at the Village
Greens in Strasburg, or sit back, relax, and
watch "Finding Nemo" in Gibble. The fun
didn't stop there though, Friday was filled
with more activities including a Sand Vol-
leyball tournament and Atlantic City Night
where students could try
their luck at
Blackjack, Texas Hold'Em, and many other
games. The weekend came to an end with
one last full day of activities on Saturday.
Students gathered on Brinser field in the
afternoon where they could run through a
Slip & Slide, or obstacle courses, play water
tag, skeeball, mini-hoops, make a spin art
Frisbee or get scopes taken with friends. All
while enjoying a variety of boardwalk foods.
Later that night students were able to bring
their own blankets to Wolf Field and play
bingo under the lights and stars. The night
didn't stop there though, Midnight breakfast
was available in the blue bean for students
to crunch their cravings before hitting up
the Jersey Shore dance, the last event in the
T.G.I.S. weekend.
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Elizabethtown Colleges final show of the 2009-
2010 school year was The Crucible. The play
opened Thursday April 22nd. The show was an
emotional roller coaster for all the cast members
and required them to put a great deal of heart
into it. The Crucible tells the grim tale of the
citizens of Salem during the infamous witch tri-
als. It all starts out with Reverend Parriss, played
by senior Stephen McGonigle, daugther Betty
falling ill, after her father discovers her and her
friends dancing in the woods. Reverend Hale,
junior Peter Starr, comes to town to determine
whether or not the sickness is caused by witch-
craft. After some trickery by the leader of the
girls, Abigail Williams, played by junior Emily
Knitter, he decides that the devil is in
Salem and ^^^^^^ the accusa-
tions begin
to fly. The audience learns that Abigail has
had an affair with the married John Proctor,
played by senior Ian Pape, and that she hopes
to use the witch trials to kill his wife Elizabeth,
senior Emily Grove. John and his friends must
try to convince the town that the girls' are liars
in order to save their wives and friends. The
playwright, Arthur Miller, uses this piece to
show the audience the danger of a witch hunt,
not only in puritan times but today as well. He
specifically meant to draw a parallel between
the play and the McCarthy trials that were be-
ing conducted at the time it was written, but as
the director for Etowns particular production,
Terry Mastrobuono, believes the lesson is still
prevalent to this day. Set design was done by
Tom Hackman. This was his last show at Eliza-
bethtown College.
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At the season opener of the Elizabethtown
College Mens cross-country season, they
finished seventh out of nine teams, at the
Navy Invitational. From there they won the
Short Course championship at the Dickin-
son College Long/Short Course Invitational,
with their top five runners finishing in the
top 25. Continuing. to do well the mens
cross country team finished fifth out of 28
schools at the Inter-Regional Rumble. And
then for the second consecutive year,
Elizabethtown College finished first at the
Battle for the Buggy mens cross country
meet. The cross-countrymen then headed
for the Middle Atlantic Conference, where
they took home their tenth MAC cham-
pionship title. Elizabethtown head coach
Chris Straub was honored as MAC Coach
of the Year for the eighth time in his career
as four Blue Jays finished in the top 1 and
three more in the top 1 5 out of 1 34 runners.
The Blue Jays were selected to the 32-team
field after finishing fifth at the Mideast Re-
gional championsnips. The team finished
fifth and sophomore Eric Reichert finished
fourth overall, earning him an automatic
spot at the NCAA Division III Cross Country
Championships. Their at-large bid was one
of 1 6 and their fifth appearance at nationals
in the past 10 years. Reichert became the
schools fourth mens cross country runner to
earn All-America status as he finished 23rd
overall at the NCAA Division III Champion-
ships. As a team, Elizabethtown placed 28th
our of 32 teams.
Most people run a race
to see who is fastest. I
run a race to see who has
the most guts".
Steve PreFontaine,
American Long Distance Runner


























lake Blanton, Evan DeArmitt, Adam
Derkacz, Chris Farmer, Aaron Focht,
Chris Heisey, Matt Jensen, Charlie
Larsen, Myles Lund, Chris Macomb,
Colby Miller, Eric Reichert, Ryan
Schatran, Matt Seeley, Russell Spe-
iden, Mark Weber





The Elizabethtown College womens cross-
country team opened its 2009 season with
a second-place finish at the Lebanon Valley
College Invitational. The Blue Jays continued to
do well tying for fifth out of a total of 25 teams
in the Short Course race at Dickinson College
Invitational. At the Inter-Regional Rumble, the
team finished 1 3" 1 of out 25 schools. The Blue
Jay Women went on to compete at the Middle
Atlantic Conference Championships, winning
their third consecutive MAC cross-country
championship. Blue Jay senior Megan VanDen-
Hengel won the individual championship and
was named MAC Runner of the Year for her
performance in the meet. Head coach Brian
Falk was honored as MAC Coach of the Year
for the second straight year after all 12 of his
runners finished in the top half of the field of
129 runners, including nine in the top 50. The
team then qualified to compete at the NCAA
Division III Mideast Regional Championships.
The women finished sixth at the Regional
Championships, and VanDenHengel received
one of the spots to compete at the womens
championships, making this her second trip to
nationals. Out of 279 runners VanDenHengel
placed 101" overall, finishing off the season.
The dynamics of our team complete//
changed entering this season. We had a lot
ofnew faces and lost many seniors from last
year We knew we had a lot of work to do
but we all believed in ourselves and set out
to accomplish our dream of winning a third
consecutive MAC title We went out on
championship day and raced one ofour best
races as a team It all came together and
we ended up winning That is a moment /
am never going to forget This season was
unforgettable'
Megan VanDenHengel, Sr
A I 1 I I I IK s
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Lebanon Valley 2nd of 7
College Invitational
Dickinson College t-5th of 25
Long/Short Course
Invitational
Paul Short Run 32nd of 39
Oberlin College Inter- 13th of 25
Regional Rumble
Battle for the Buggy 7th of 12
Middle Atlantic 1st of 14
Conference
Championships
NCAA Division III 6th of 44
Mideast Regional
Abbey Anderson, Teresa Beshore,
Marquel Bowler, Jill Casey Berna-
clette Frawley, Kathryn Howser,
Lauryn Krissinger, Kate Leibrand,
Sarah Merusi, Chelsea Miles, Ka-
tie Nordyke, Megan Patton, Jan-
na Richards, Taryn Shank, Sarah
Steinmetz, Megan VanDenHen-
gel, Alex Walmer





The Lady Jays entered the 2009 season
with a new head coach and high hopes
for the season. Elizabathtown alum and
Blue Jay standout on the field hockey field,
Brandy Michael, took the role and hoped
to bring the 2009 team as much success
as she had during her career. Despite the
change in leadership, the Lady Jays had a
winning season, finishing with records of
1 1-7 overall and 5-3 in the conference. In
the midst of their season, the team went on
a seven-game winning streak, but couldn't
hold onto this success into the end of the
season. The team landed a spot in the Com-
monwealth conference semifinals, and lost
to Lebanon Valley by a score of 1-5. Four
players on the Lady Jays were named to
the All-Commonwealth Conference field
hockey team. Senior Caitlin Smith and
Junior Julie Foster both received first-team
selections while seniors Brenna Noon and
Liz Hannegan received second-team se-
lections. Both the Lady Jays and new head
coach Brandy Michael hope to capitalize on
their success this season and bring home a
title next season.
The 5 Ss ofsports train-
ing are: stamina, speed,
strength, skill, and spirit;
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Lebanon Valley 1-5 L
<=_5-3
Steph Smith, Kelly Van Clief, Caitlin
Grimes, Ali Cavanaugh, Linsey Fa-
sold, Meg Cassels, Brenna Noon, Katy
Boone, Casey Fletcher, Amara Dell,
Kelly Clayton, Smantha Redles, Jackie
Macharsky, Erin Meanix, Caitlin Smith,
Melanie Hartman, Julie Foster, Jill Pat-
rick, Brittany Mathews, Martina White,
Naciine Yunginger, Samantha Earle, Liz
DeMatteis, Asblev Wukitsch, Abby
Beykirch, Aimee Stango, Liz Hannegan,
Lindy Hamp
Coaches: Brandy Michael '04, Cindy






Elizabethtown College golf team opened
their spring portion of its 2009-10 sea-
son by tying for second place at the
York College Spring Invitational. The
golf team went on to host the Blue Jay
Classic, where they finished seventh
out of 12 teams. At the Susquehanna
University Invitational the men finished
third out of 12 teams. The Elizabeth-
town College Blue Jays went on to
finish third out of eight teams at the
Commonwealth Conference Mens Golf
Championships. The Blue Jays won their
first-ever conference title in 2008, and
went on to win it again in 2009. The Jays
were hoping for its third straight Com-
monwealth Conference golf champion-
ship. However the two-time defending
tournament champions, were placed in
fifth after the opening round and then
climbed their way up two spots to fin-
ish in third. The top finisher for the Blue
Jays was Dan Senkler, who placed third
in the tournament.
"Success in golfdepends less
on strength of body than
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Penn State Harrisburg t-6th of 12 (317)
Elizabethtown College 6th of 7 (677)
Invitational
Lebanon Valley College 7th of 22(316)
Susquehanna 8th of 14(331)
Messiah College
Franklin & Marshall t-4th of 16 (327)
Elizabethtown College 16th of 20(358)
Fall Blue Jay Classic 1st of 16(318)
York College t-2nd of 8 (308)
Lebanon Valley College 5th of 20 (331)
Elizabethtown College 7th of 12 (331)
Spring Blue Jay Classic
Penn State Harrisburg 4th of 7 (639)
Franklin & Marshall 10th of 17(321)
Susquehanna 3rd of 12 (321)
Messiah College 6th of 12(332)
Glenmaura National 5th of 9 (328)




Kurt Amen, Dan Bolstein,
Alex Catalano, Matt Cheyne,
Bret Hartman, Kent Her-
som, Nick lacono. Ben Katz,
John Kraisa, Kyle McMul-






This year the mens soccer team at Elizabeth-
town College displayed a great deal of skill
ending the season at 1 4-4, with one tied game.
The Jays started off the season well when they
defeated Neumann University 4-0 in the season
opener. They continued winning against every
team they faced from New York City Tech to
the University of La Verne to Wilkes University.
This was the teams best start since 1982 with
a record of 7-0. Sadly their streak was broken
soon after when they were defeated 1-0 by
Drew University. Despite this loss, the team
bounced back during a game against Immacu-
lata University winning 8-2. Juniors Tony Pacella,
Cameron Gettel, and Taylor Helsel all helped
their team on its way to victory. The three were
named All-Commonwealth Conference for
2009. First-years Javiem Blanchett and Giovanni
Correa, and senior Luke Mitchell all earned sec-
ond team honors. Sophomore Dan Featherer
and first-year Ross Withrow also contributed to
their teams success. Both players were named
Commonwealth Conference player of the week
at different times throughout the season. Other
seniors on the team include Steve Malm and
Chris Rice. Arthur "Skip" Roderick continued
his position as head coach of the team as he
has done since 1 983. Assistant coaches include
Graham Small, Jason Petronis, Joe Longnecker,
Seamus Donnelly, and Gene Clemens.
"/ am a member ofa team, and
I rely on the team. I defer to it
and sacrifice for it, because the














Gwynedd -Mercy 5-0 w







Franklin & Marshall 1-0 w
Albright 3-2 w
Lycoming 0-0 T






Eric Carr, Roman Jablonskyj, Ross With-
row, Dan Featherer, Erik Weber, Giovanni
Correa, Niko Antonellos, Taylor Helsel,
Tyler Norton, Javeim Blanchette, Michael
Andrei, Geoff Cochrane, Luke Mitchell,
Guilherme Sousa, Cameron Gettel, Brian
Gallagher, Steve Malm, Adam Liddle,
Bryan Strode, Tony Pacella, Brian Boring,
Zach Wendler, Alvaro Martinez, Mike
Stobbe, Andy Barnes, Chris Rice, Billy
Hook, Rob Canderan, Eric Barrett, Dan
Saint-Pol
Coaches: Arthur "Skip" Roderick '74,
Graham Small, Jason Petronis, Joe Longe-
necker, Seamus Donnelly, Michael Terry
'08, Gene Clemens
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The Lady Blue Jays of the Elizabethtown
Womens Soccer team started their sea-
son with high moral, having been voted
to place second in the Commonwealth
Conference. While tjeseason opener
was lost on Sept. 5, 2009 to Allegheny,
the team retaliated in their second game
against Rutgers-Camden with a win of
2-1 in overtime. Midseason, the Lady
Jays had a three game winning streak
against Alvernia, Misericordia, and Mill-
ersville, all with 1-0 records. The team
took a final in-season at home against
Messiah, 0-5. However, with three of
19 games going into overtime, two into
double overtime, and close wins and
losses all over the board, its safe to say
our womens soccer team played hard,
and won hard. With an overall record
of 9-1 0, and a record of 4-3 in the Com-
monwealth Conference games, the Jays
placed third in the conference. Three
of the players, first-years Laura Wingert
and Amy Bunting and junior Kelly Fisher,
were named all conference.
"Through the ups and downs of the
season, we really came together as a
team. These girls are like family. Win-
ning a few more games and beating
Messiah would've made for an even
better season, but ending it in the
conference play-offs is not something








Franklin & Marshall 3-0 W
























Kristen Kelly )ess Manchak, Paige
Minka, Amy Bunting, Katelyn Roderick,
Kelly Fisher, Lisa Nyman, Laura Wingert,
Caitlin Lark, Rebekah Richards, Kelsey
Boehmer, Christina Sheppard, Denise
Nott, Alex Magnolo, Erin Scott, Kristin
Eck, Angela Candelora, Ashton Heyclt,
Erika Harold, Erin Murowany, Ellen Parr,
Kathryn Ritter, )ess Mason
Coaches: Bob Scotten '78, Ray Stem









The 2009-2010 Womens Tennis team dominated
the Commonwealth Conference this season. In their
season opener against Arcadia University, the Blue
Jays beat the Knights 8-1. Following their season
opener, the team won the next five matches, giv-
ing them a record of 6-0. The Lady Jays continued
this success throughout the rest of their regular
season. In fact, the team swept seven of their 17
regular season matches beating out teams like
Messiah, Albright, and Lycoming, among others.
In the postseason, the team shut out Alvernia Uni-
versity to earn them a spot in the Commonwealth
Conference Championships against Lebanon Valley
College. The Lady Jays were able to edge LVC and
sweep them 5-0, earning them their fourth Com-
monwealth Conference title in the past six years.
Seniors Jess Russell and Emily Swarr shared the
tournament Most Valuable Player honors. With
the win, Elizabethtown earns an automatic bid to
the NCAA Division III Womens Tennis Champion-
ships. The team, however, lost the first round to
Johns Hopkins University. Ending the season with
an overall record of 1 5-5 and a Conference record
of 6-0, five players earned All-Conference honors,
Head Coach Matt Helsel was named Coach of the
Year and first year Allison Burkhardt was honored as
Rookie of the Year. Burkhardt also earned first team
honors along with seniors Jess Russell and Emily
Swarr, while first years Kristi Noecker and Madison
Pipkin were second-team selections. This is Coach
Helsels fifth time being Coach of the Year in the
past eight years.
"This season our learn goal was to be one
that plays our hardest every match with
a positive attitude while supporting each
other Achieving this goal has brought us
success both on and off the court. Our
team is relatively young with only three
returning players, but both our teamwork
and determination have turned us into a
single unit working together towards the
same goal"
Emily Swarr, Sr























Lebanon Valley 5-0 W
Johns Hopkins 0-5 L
b-o
Allison Burkharclt, Stephanie Ell-
wood, Alena Marani, Kristi Noeck-
er, Madison Pipkin, Sarah Poulle,
Jess Russell, Emily Swarr






The Blue Jays had their eyes set on a fourth-
consecutive trip to the Commonwealth
Conference this season. Having won their
first conference crown in 2007, but losing
the title last year, the girls were ready to take
another run at the championships. The Eliza-
bethtown College volleyball team opened up
their regular season with four consecutive
wins, and closed the season with a pair of
victories giving them a 19-9 record overall.
In the teams match against Lycoming College
the Blue Jays locked in the Commonwealth
Conference playoff with their 3-1 win. The
team then dominated Messiah College in
the Commonwealth Conference volleyball
semifinals. Lebanon Valley College, how-
ever, defeated Elizabethtown College at
the Commonwealth Conference volleyball
championships. The Blue Jays finished their
season 20-10 overall, and placed second in
the Commonwealth Conference with a 6-1
record. As for the players, senior Kayla Deats,
middle hitter, was named to the American
Volleyball coaches Association All-Mid-
Atlantic Region team. She was also selected
to the All-Commonwealth Conference team,




This year we got to experience many
different things, trip to Puerto Rico.
Dig Pink Game with Debt, and many
honored players. Our team was indi-
vidually talented and team oriented
Coming in 2nd was one of the biggest
disappointments we could have faced,
but it is definitely not our only memory
of our 2009 season The Blue jay vol-
leyball team will always continue to
Work Hard and Have Fun"
Paige Tanner, Sr.





































































Crystal Agnew, Sheri Hihn, Molly
Northway, Megan Kenneweq,
Kathy Perry, Kayla Timmer, An-
drea Weaver, Holly Bubb, Kayla
Deats, Paige Tanner, Katie Gantz,
Kelsey Hayes, Amanda Ritchey,
Linsay Palm, Kara Burkholder








This year the mens basketball team at Eliza-
bethtown College performed well. Despite
a disappointing opener where they lost to
Manhattanville College 73-63, they ended
the season with a 16-9 record. They also
secured fourth place in the Commonwealth
conference this year. Senior Mike Church
and junior Keith Fogel helped greatly in
contributing to the teams achievements.
Church, the lead scorer on the team, aver-
aged 1 5.3 points a game while Fogel came
in a close second at 14 points a game.
Church and Fogel were both named All-
Commonwealth Conference, with Church
as first pick and Fogel as second. Over the
course of the season the Blue Jays defeated
teams like Messiah College, the University
of Scranton, Lebanon Valley College, and
Widener University. Other seniors on the
team include Chris Jones, Andrew Corrigan,
and Josh Houseal. The head coach this
year was Bob Schlosser, who has coached
the team for the past 20 years. Assistant
coaches included Barry Acker, Justin Ed-
wards, Charlie Bowen, and Ken Howard.
"This years team was a unique bunch.
We were successful in reaching the
playoffs, but mostly victorious in being
a team. The memories will not be of
the games or acknowledgements, but
the people, the friendships, and spend-
ing time with those who were there for
you every day"
Mike Church, Sr




Lancaster Bible 82-52 W
Wilkes 66-57 W
Susquehanna 78-89 L
























Mike Church, Joe Flanagan, Keith Fogel,
Chris Jones, Mark Vogel, Kyle McConnell,
Andrew Corrigan, Ben Cable, Josh Hou-
seal, Brian Allport, Matt Brown, Brady











The Womens' Basketball team opened
the season against Moravian College on
November 1 5 to a loss of 44-79. The Lady
Blue Jays wouldn't be down for long, as
they attained their first win (83-62) on
November 21 against Brooklyn College
at the Franklin & Marshall Tip-Off Tour-
nament. The ladies played with character
and heart throughout the season as they
didnt stay down for long after a loss. It is
because of this attitude that they ended
the season on a high note. The team
closed the seasons with two wins against
Lycoming College (86-54) and Arcadia
University (67-63). Coaches Kauffman,
Cieslinski, and Travitz lead the ladies to
an overall record of 8-16, and a confer-
ence record of 4-10. Junior guard Me-
gan Strohman was named second-team
All-Commonwealth Conference, after
scoring 58 three-pointers this season.
The team bids farewell this year to guard
Courtney Kofeldt, guard Jen Schiefer,
and forward Ali Jury, the teams' three
seniors.




















































Stephanie Ellwoocl, Katy Fogel, Ali
Jury, Courtney Kofeldt, Emily Mullen,
Kelly Sauerzopf, Jayci Scannapieco,
Jen Schiefer, Kaity Snyder, Megan
Strohman, Nacline Yunginger, Teanna
Ziegler






Both the Men and Women's Elizabeth-
town Swim Team opened their season
with a victory over Arcadia University. The
women came away with a 1 14-76 victory
and the men came away with a 94-61 vic-
tory. The women went on to beat Messiah
with a 118-85 win while the men were
defeated. Both the men and the women
were defeated by Lycoming College but
they redeemed themselves in a Middle
Atlantic Conference at Kings College. The
men had a 99-1 8 victory while the women
won with a 130-54 victory. Both the men
and the women kept the victory up with
a win over FDU-Florham, another Middle
Atlantic Conference. The ladies kept up the
victory by defeating Lebanon College, while
the men lost with a close score of 99-93.
Both teams were defeated in their next four
meets by York College, Washington Col-
lege, Albright College, and Widener Uni-
versity. The teams closed their season with
a non-conference meet against McDaniel
College. The men lost, however the women
took away a victory.
You cart put a
limit on anything. The














*ebanon Valley 93-99 L
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Sara Crimmel, Matt Drob, Ashley
Engle, Kelly Frace, Ryan Hannon,
Stephanie Hellman, Danielle Hop-
kins, Courtney Kelly Sarah Kittle,
Amanda Latshaw, Chelsea Lorenz,
Jennifer Malik, Amanda Martin,
Shaun Martin, Gretchen Miller, Amy
Morin, Chris Nelson, Jennifer Orlan-
do, Dan Provence, Laura Randazzo,
Lindsay Riley, Kevin Smedman, Julie
Strulson, Molly Unangst






"Like any other sport, the women;
swim team had a difficult time replac-
ing the talented swimmers we lost to
graduation and transfer We were lucky
to have so many first-year students
pin the team and although not all of
them made it to MACs. they all helped
contribute to our second consecutive
winning seoson"
Sara Crimmel,
A 1 III I IK s
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Vj Arcadia 114-76 W
"Z Messiah 118-85 W
r Lycoming 95-162 LKing's 130-54 W
r Farleigh 123-73 W
Le
Dickinson
Danon Valley 112.5-92.5 W
















; The 2009-2010 Elizabethtown Wrestling
team started the season off right by plac-
ing first at the Messiah Invitational. The
Blue Jays lost the next two matches against
Kutztown University and Delaware Valley
College and came in 6th place out of 10
teams at the York Invitational. The team
then got fired up again and won six of the
next nine matches, bringing their record
to 8-3 overall. At the Metropolitan Con-
ference Championship, the team earned
72.5 points earning them 3rd place out of
9 teams. Three Blue Jays earned berths to
the NCAA Division III Championships from
their success at the Conference Champion-
ships, including 2009 All-American Tyler
Erdman, Junior Bill Meaney and first year
Tye Boyer, who also won co-Rookie of the
Year. Head Coach Eric Walker also earned
Metropolitan Coach of the Year. At the Divi-
sion III Championships, the team finished
17th out of the 59 teams that competed.
Erdman finished as the runner-up, making
him the third Elizabethtown Wrestler to be
a two-time All-American.
"This was by far the most success-
ful season I was a part ofat Etown.
We had a winning record, we had 3
National Qualifiers and we finished
as a ranked team in the country. It
was a lot of fun to see the 4 years
of hard work pay off.'
Eric Rhoads, Sr
A i in i ncs
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Messiah 1st of 9
Invitational
Kutztown 12-22 L
Delaware Valley 11-24 L
York Invitational 6th of 10
Johns Hopkins 30-9 W
Stevens 29-16 w









Wheaton 17th of 30
King's 21-22 L
Messiah 14-21 L
Metropolitan 3rd of 9
Conference
Championships
NCAA Division III 17th of 59
Championships
COW3-2
Kevin Aspril, Marx Barsky, Will Bentley, Tye Boyer,
larrod Cawley, Paul Connor, Josh Cook, Bud
Croswell, Ronnie Cuff, Mike Daub, Kyle Deeds,
Anthony DiMarco, Tyler Erdman, Mike Evarista,
Dave Foran, Brian Frantz, Jim Gentile, Tim Gold-
kamp, Marty Harnish, J.R. Hewitt, Jarred Kane,
Mike Lussier, Chris McCooey, Bill Meaney, lulian
Meaney, Ken Nakagawa, Avery Newberger, Matt
Nobbs, Eric Rhoads, Deron Sharp, Colin Sheridan,








At the start of the 2010 season, the Elizabeth-
town College Baseball Team was picked to
finish second overall in the Commonwealth
Conference baseball preseason coaches poll.
Last year, the Blue Jays finished in first place at
the Commonwealth Conference going 29-15
overall and 12-3 in conference games. The
team showed that they wanted a repeat of last
season by winning 22 of their 37 regular sea-
son games. After beating Alvernia University
and Messiah College in the Commonwealth
Conference Playoffs, the team advanced to the
conference finals against Widener University,
a rematch of last years tournament champion-
ship. The Jays couldn't come back after Wid-
ener scored 1 1 runs in the first three innings of
the first game. In the second game, the score
was tied at five in the sixth when Widener hit
a two-run homerun to take the lead and the
title back from the Blue Jays. The Jays ended
their season with a record of 24-1 6 overall and
1 1 -7 in the conference and second in the Com-
monwealth Conference. Six members of the
team were placed on the All-Commonwealth
Conference baseball team. Senior Ryan Barrett
was a first-team selection while First-Year Dillon
Tagle, Sophomore Steve Motika, and Seniors
Rodney Francis, Matt Vinagro and Brian Kiernan
earned second team status.
"I swing big, with every-
thing I've got. I hit big or
I miss big. I like to live as
big as I can"
Babe Ruth,
Baseball Player


























































































Leister, Jake Hoffstein, Wayne Leonard,
Steve Motika, Andrew Cordon, Shane
Hosier, Brian Kiernan, Derrek Boyer, Ryan
Donahue, Greg Katz, Zach Mills, Kyle
Gable, )osh Hannold, Ryan Barrett, Matt
Reade, Anthony Heaps, Matt Ruth, Kyle
Wilt, Rob Cressman, Pat Mulligan, Tim
Rosser, Adam Hartzell, Jon Bacher, Kevin
Berkheiser, Dillon Tagle, John Rutecki
Coaches: Cliff Smith, Mike Carnes, Tom





The Elizabethtown College softball team
opened its 201 season with a pair of games
at the National Training Center Spring
Games, in Clermont Florida. The Blue Jays
went on to finish their season with the first
winning record for the program since 2003.
They finished 18-13-1 overall and in fourth
place in the Commonwealth Conference.
Elizabethtown College was eliminated from
the Commonwealth Conference softball
tournament with a 3-2 loss to Widener.
However four players were placed on the
All-Commonwealth Conference softball
team, Courtney Comstock (catcher) and
Sarah Church (infield) were first-team selec-
tions while Paige Tanner (infield) and Lind-
sey Cooper (outfield) were second-team
picks. Tanner and Church also became the
1 2th and 1 3th players in program history to
reach 100 career hits during the Jays sea-
son. Two first year players were named to
the National Fastpitch Coaches Association
All-East Team. Infielder El ly McCarthy was a
first-team selection as a utility player, while
catcher Courtney Comstock was an at-large
selection to the third team.
"Our season has been extremely
fun! We came together as more of
a family and have had great suc-
cess because of it. Our never say
die attitude has taken us to new
heights and we have made a posi-
tive impact on one another as well
as the college community"
Sarah Church, Senior
Athi I i ics
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Anna Maria 17-1 (5 inn.) W
Alma 3-7 L
Northland 4-1 L
John Carroll 0-16 (5 inn.) L
Saint Joseph's 1-2 L
John Carroll 0-8 (5 inn.) L












Lebanon Valley 2-5 L
Lebanon Valley 1-9(6 inn.) L
Alvernia 6-1 W
Alvernia 6-5 W
Franklin & Marshall 5-0 w
Franklin & Marshall 1-0 w
Albright 9-5 w
Albright 6-4 w
Juniata 2-4 (8 inn.) L
Juniata 4-5 L
DeSales 2-10(6 inn.)_
0-9 (5 inn) j
» L-
DeSales 7









Shannon Marsico, Autumn Phil-
ips, Emily Vogel, Lindsey Cooper,
Meghan Tooley, Sarah Church,
Courtney Comstock, Whitney Brene-
man, Ryan Allard, Heather Peluso,
Caroline Schuster, Elly McCarthy, Jess
Manchak, Paige Tanner, Julie
Sebastian
Coaches: Kathy Staib, Mel Truett,




For the first time in the programs nine-year his-
tory, the Elizabethtown College mens lacrosse
team received votes in the United States In-
tercollegiate Lacrosse Association Division III
Coaches Poll. But this wasn't the only highlight
of the mens season. In the teams game against
Alvernia they set a school record of seven
consecutive victories with their 18-2 win. The
men earned the top seed in their respective
tournament after winning their regular season
championship and claiming their first-ever first-
place finish. Unfortunately Widener beat out
the Blue Jays in the MAC Semifinals with an 8-5
victory. Senior attack Aaron Weber, however,
was named The Middle Atlantic Conference
Player of the Year in mens lacrosse. Weber was
joined on the first team by midfield ]on Day
and defender Chris Day while junior long-stick
midfielder Mike Kenneally was a second-team
selection. Weber was also named honorable
mention Division III All-America as well as a
Scholar Ail-American by the United States In-
tercollegiate Lacrosse Association. He holds
the program single season record for goals,
assists and points. Weber scored at least one
point in 60 of his 61 career games. The Blue
Jays finished their season with 1 2-4 overall and
10-1 in the MAC.
— jJtAR M
This is the best team in our pro-
grams history and we are led by a
tough and physical defense. They
pressure and harass opponents
forcing turnovers and create
opportunities for our offense"
Aaron Weber, Senior
102























Kurt Deschner, Brent Campbell, Sean
O'Neill, Zak Miller, Dustin Mulcahey, Sean
McCraw, Aaron Weber, Ryan Mulcahey, John
Puzzo, Brendan Corcoran, Donnie Krausse,
Chris bay, Roberto Zambrana, Drew Stitt,
Shakir Saunders, Shawn Corcoran, Keith
Staulters, Kyle Huckle, Dan Patton, Derek
Karsten, Josh Dougherty, Brian Wenger,
Brian Boring, Mike Kenneally, Jon Day, Mike
McCraw, Greg Kenneally, Hunter Malick,
Dino Kotsakis, Derek Nejheiser, Brian Schaaf,
Alex Zwinck, Nick Andrews, Cory Boush-
ell, Alex Short, Corey Toby, Kvle Lord, Mike
Reintjes, Brent Antosh, Nick Thompson, Kyle
Squires





Elizabethtown womens Lacrosse team lost their
team's top three scorers from last season (to gradu-
ation) and three starters from this year's squad (to
injury). Despite this, they finished their season on
a high note this season. Overall the girls finished
16-5 in the season and had an undefeated record
of 12-0 in the Middle Atlantic Conference. One of
their biggest accomplishments was placing first in
the MAC, their first MAC championship in program
history. The Blue Jays made their first appearance in
the NCAA Division III tournament. The girls played
against Washington & Lee University in the first
round game where they pulled out a 13-12 win,
before being eliminated by the University of Mary
Washington in the second round. The team was
ranked 18th in the final Intercollegiate Women's
Lacrosse Coaches Association Division III Poll. The
Blue lays coach Mike Faith was honored after guid-
ing the girls to their first conference championship
by being named Coach of the Year for the second
time in his career. Individual honors were also
given to several of the players on the team. Senior
attack Stephanie Kreis was named Middle Atlantic
Conference Player of the Year. And six other girls
were also honored as All-Conference selections,
including midfielder Katie Caprinolo, defender
Alexis Morris, attack Megan Byrnes, midfielder Meg
Cassels, defender Anna Meerbach, and midfielder
Sarah Cullinan. Four of these girls were also named
to the Intercollegiate Womens Lacrosse Coaches
Association All-Metro region team, including Cul-
linan, Caprinolo, Morris, and Kreis. Caprinolo also
received another honor, being named a third-team
All-America by the Intercollegiate Womens Lacrosse
Coaches Association, along with Morris who was
named third-team All-America by womenslacrosse.
com. Morris also earned a spot on the All-Rookie
Squad.
— 4-lcAR. Mc
"One of the great lessons Ive
learned in athletics is that you/e
got to discipline your life. No mat-
ter how good you may be. you/e
got to be willing to cut out of your
life those things that keep you from
























Farleigh Dickinson 11-4 w
Washington 13-12 w
and Lee
Mary Washington 16-19 L1^-^
Melanie Hartman, Sarah Behounek,
Alexis Morris, Rebecca Myers, Kara
Solesky, Megan Byrnes, Maddy Jackson,
Alisha Sangrey, Caitlin Russell, Katelyn
Slade, Mara Mulvaney Katie Caprinolo,
Sarah Cullinan, Erika Hawkins, Arielle
Harris, Anna Meerbach, Becky Porter,
Meg Cassels, Emily Butler, Rachael
Waldman, Katie Scheurich, Samantha
Redles, Stephanie Kreis, Casey Fletcher,
Nicole Day.





After losing their first match of the season to
Baldwin-Wallace College 8-1, the 2010 Mens
Tennis Team bounced back to only lose four
more matches for the rest of the season. The
team dominated their schedule shutting out
teams like Stevenson College, Albright Univer-
sity, and Misericordia College. Midway through
the season, the Blue Jays beat Messiah College
8-1 to secure a spot in the playoffs, even with
4 more games left in the regular season. At the
end of the regular season, the Blue Jays finished
with a record of 12-4, with an undefeated
record in the Commonwealth Conference. In
the first round of the Commonwealth Confer-
ence playoffs, the team beat Lebanon Valley
College by a score of 5-1 , sending them to the
Conference finals against Lycoming College. In
the finals, the Blue Jays couldn't hold on to a
4-1 advantage as Lycoming soared past them
winning the match 5-4 and claiming the Con-
ference title. E-town finished their season with
an overall record of 1 3-5 and 6-0 in the Com-
monwealth Conference. Four Blue Jays were
named to the All-Commonwealth Conference
mens tennis team. First-year Joss Riehl was
named Rookie of the Year and also selected to
the first-team along with Sophomore Manrique
Arrea and Junior Bryan Metz and senior Brok
Walker were second-team picks.
This season has been very successful
and rewarding. This team has the most
talent that I have seen in my four years
here, and we worked hard to earn
another undefeated regular season in
the Commonwealth Conference. It is
rewarding to look back on the season
and recognize that we accomplished
much of what we set out to do early
in the year
Brok Walker, Senior


















Lebanon Valley 5-1 w
Lycoming 4-5 L
6-o
Michael Anderson, Manrique Ar-
rea, Alan Dyson, Matt Freedman,
Billy Freitag, Eric Fritzges, Bryan
Metz, Brian Osborn, Josh Riehl,
Brok Walker







The mens track and field team had high
hopes coming into the 2009-2010 season
after coming in 2nd place in the Middle
Atlantic Conference Indoor Championships
and 1st place in the Outdoor Champion-
ships. They started the season off on the
right foot at the Navy Invitational as the
Blue Jays received no fewer than eight
performances that cracked the programs
all-time top 10 rankings that day. The team
continued to dominate the indoor portion
of the season. At the Orange and Maroon
Classic at Susquehanna, senior Tim Katza-
man broke his own school record in the
weight throw by three feet and became
the first Blue )ay to crack the 40-feet mile-
stone. Despite their hard work, the Blue
Jays came in 3rd place at the MAC Indoor
Championships. Starting the outdoor por-
tion, senior Mike Torre set a school record
in the javelin throw at the Millersville Uni-
versity Spring Classic. The team had the
same success in the outdoor portion of the
season, finishing third in the MAC Outdoor
Championships.
— J-ltAE. MC-
"We have some new faces,
it's a new year, w&e all work-
ing extremely hard, and our







MAC Indoor 3rd of 11
Championships
Messiah 6th of 14
Invitational




Brian Allport, Cameron Aregood, Jake Blan-
ton, Steven Boyer, Evan DeArmitt, Adam
Derkacz, Elton Dos Santos, Pat Doughtv,
Wyatt Eaton, Chris Farmer, Aaron Focht,
Rich Greco, Kyle Grimm, Austin Hayes,
Chris Heisey, Matt Jensen, Clayon Kaier,
Tim Katzaman, Charlie Larsen, Myles Lund,
Chris Macomb, Mike Mauger, Colby Miller,
Chris Niles, Dan Obold, Eric Reichert, Luke
Rotenberger, Matt Seeley, Russell Speiden,
Mike Torre, Brandon Walters, Dan Ward,
Mark Weber
Coaches: Chris Straub, Brian Falk, Joel Hot't-
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The Elizabethtown College Women^ Track
and Field team started the 2010 season off
at Ursinus College Winter Invitational. The
team finished sixth out of 1 8 teams. First year
Jenna Niedermayer performed well for her
collegiate debut by finishing fourth in the long
jump with a mark of 16 feet, 5 % inches. This
jump placed her second on the programs all-
time performance list. Niedermayer wasn't the
only Blue Jay setting records this season. At the
Penn State National Invitational, Sophomore
Kathryn Howser set a school record in the
800-meter run with a time of 2:18.86 breaking
the previous record by almost two seconds.
The Blue Jays finished third out of 1 1 teams
in the Middle Atlantic Conference Womens
Indoor Track and Field Championships. Nie-
dermayer earned the Rookie of the Year honor.
The team kicked off the spring outdoor season
at the Millersville University Spring Opener.
Senior Megan VanDenHengel finished first in
her steeplechase debut. She narrowly missed
breaking the program record by a mere 27
hundreths of a second. The team went on to
finish second at the Middle Atlantic Conference
championships. Elizabethtown swept the top
four places and five of the top six in the 1 0,000
meters. VanDenHengel qualified for the NCAA
Division III Championship after winning the
steeplechase at the Lions Last Chance Meet
held at The College of New Jersey. She finished
off her last season placing 12th nationally in
steeplechase.
"Running is the great-
est metaphor for life,
because you get out of it







MAC Indoor 3rd of 11
Championships
Messiah 2nd of 14
Invitational
MAC Outdoor 2nd of 11
Championships
2ND or 11
Abbey Anderson, Teresa Beshore, Mar-
quel Bowler, )ess Burton, Jillian Casey,
Crystal Connelly, Sarah DeGeoree, Katy
Fogel, Bernadette Frawley, Janefle Gal-
lant, Allie Gold, Kathryn Howser, Pam
Jaraczewski, Kristen Kilpeck, Lauryn Kris-
singer, Nicole Lipari, Ashley Lockwood,
Sarah Merusi, Jenna Neidermayer, Katie
Nordyke, Kristen O'Brien, (ill Patrick,
Megan Patton, Janna Richards, Kathryn
Ritter, Taryn Shank, Sarah Steinmetz,
Kelly Van Clief, Megan VanDenHengel,
Alex Walmer
Coaches: Chris Straub, )oel Hoft'smith,
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David E. & Sadie M. Brinser Residence Hall
houses 109 male and female residents, with an
average of 20 students per floor community. All
rooms have a unique "L" shape, carpeted floors
and central heating and air conditioning systems.
Laundry facilities and vending machines are locat-
ed within the residence hall. There are four suites,
each with a private bath and kitchen.
C win s Li r'i-
115




Founders consists of four-wings (A, B, C, D);
each dedicated to four founders. The building
houses 318 students, making it our largest resi-
dence hall. This air-conditioned, coed residence
hall offers a unique, living environment. Each floor
is the equivalent of a small community, consisting
of bathrooms and lounge areas designed to accom-
modate eight students. A large lounge area con-
nects the wings. The PIE LLC and the GEMS LLC









Founders consists of four-wings (A, B, C, D);
each dedicated to four founders. The building
houses 318 students, making it our largest resi-
dence hall. This air-conditioned, coed residence
hall offers a unique, living environment. Each floor
is the equivalent of a small community, consisting
of bathrooms and lounge areas designed to accom-
modate eight students. A large lounge area con-
nects the wings. The PIE LLC and the GEMS LLC










Myer overlooks the Dell, houses 136 men and
women with an average of 30 students per floor
community. Myer has a newly renovated main
lounge area. It is home to the Honors LLC, Simple






Ober houses 202 students. It is divided
into two wings. Each floor community av-
erages 29 students and has 12 double oc-
cupancy rooms, one single room, one suite
for four students and a lounge. The rooms
have tile floors. The two wings are connect-
ed by a main lounge. A Wellness/Substance
Free community is located in Ober Hall.
Campus Life
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Royer accommodates 125 men and wom-
en, with an average of 21 students per hall.
On the first floor there is a newly renovated
kitchen and a main lounge.




C win s I in
SCHLOSSER
Est. 1965
Schlosser houses a total of 206 female residents
with an average of 42 students per floor. All rooms
and hallways in this building are carpeted. All
floors have a kitchenette and a lounge. There is a
main lounge on the first floor, which contains a
television, pool table, Ping-Pong table and vend-
ing machines. Laundry facilities are located on the
first floor. An Academic Success/Quiet Study com-
munity and a Wellness/Substance Free community










Built in August 2000: The Vera H. Hack-
man Apartment complex was opened in
Fall 2000. This three story structure consists
of 23 quad occupancy apartments, each
with double bedroom, full kitchen and









Built in August 2000: The Vera H. Hack-
man Apartment complex was opened in
Fall 2000. This three story structure consists
of 23 quad occupancy apartments, each
with double bedroom, full kitchen and









The V. Lester Schreiber Quadrangle was
opened in 1992. This complex of townhous-
es accommodates 128 men and women. The
furnished apartments open to a courtyard
and commons building, available for quiet
studying or social functions. The residents
are expected to participate in the Quads
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Alleman, Samantha ' 1
Communications



























Andrews, Allison ' 1
Music Education
Blue Bell. PA


















Aung, Than ' 1
Computer Engineering
Yangon, Burma
Archambeault, Elyse '13 Aung, Thet Lwin ' 1
2
Social Work Engineering
Hamilton. NJ Yangon. Burma








































Ashe, Kyle ' 1 1
International Business
Baltimore. MD








Atkinson. Joelle '1 I
Communications
Franklinville. NJ






















Bakan. Jcanette '1 1
Criminal Justice
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fiauernschmidt. Aidan ' 1 Bell, Jeffrey ' 1
3
1 English Engineering
















Baumgardner, Derek ' 1
Business Administration
\Vrightsville, PA







Bell. William ' 1 Berner. Rebecca ' 1
Business Administration Communications






















Benjamin. Brittany ' 1 3 Besancon, Emily ' 1
3
Biology - Allied Health Business Administration


























Benner, Ashley ' 1
2
Mathematics




















Berends, Gregory ' 1 3
Chemistry
Mechanicsburg. PA











Beveridge, Chloe ' 1
Music
Centereach, NY








































































Biology - Allied Health
Sewell, NJ
































Bonvicino. Felicia ' 1 1
Health & Occupation
Manalapan. NJ








Booth. Caitlin '1 1
Biology - Allied Health
Edgcwater. MD







Bornholdt, Katie 'I 1
Business Administration
MooiCNtown. N.I
Boushell, Cory ' 1
3



































Mount Joj . P \












1 [ealtfa & ( Occupation
Westminster, MD
Sti deni Direj IOK1
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Brogle. Stephen ' 1 3
Health & Occupation
Hopewell. NJ
Bross, Erika ' 1
Business Administration
Vlanheim, PA


















ferown. Shannon ' 1
2
Spanish Education





Brule. Heather ' 1 1
Social Studies Ed
Hampstead. NH
Bruno, Traci ' 1
Health & Occupation
Avon By the Sea. NJ

























Buffenmyer, Jade ' 1 2
Accounting
Ephrata, PA

























Biology - Allied Health
Hockessin. DE
Bury, Sarah '10









Butera. Matthew ' 1 1
Actuarial Science
Collcgeville, PA
Butler, Emily ' 1
3
Biology - Allied Health
Finksburg, MD




Byrnes, Megan ' 1
Business Administration
Lutherville, MD























Calas. Camille 'I 1
Mayenne, France












Campbell. Brent ' 1 1
Communications
Baltimore. MD
Candelora. Angela ' 1
Biology - Allied Health
North Haven. CT
















Cantor. Danielle ' 1 1
English
Bensalem, PA
Canzanese, Lauren ' 1
Communications
Turnersville, NJ







Carabello. Elyse ' 1 1
English






Carmichael. Lauren '1 1
Health & Occupation
Poland. ME























Caruso. Danielle ' 1
Social Work
New Egypt, NJ




Casey. Megan ' 1
1
English - Literature
Kearney s\ ille. WV


































Cawley, Jarrod ' 1 1
History
Fleetwood, PA
Cecco. Caitlin '1 3
Psychology
Brookhaven, PA
Cellini, Peter '1 1
Economics
Cinnaminson, NJ
Ceron, Samuel '1 3
Business Administration
Gaithcrsburg. MD
Chancy. Krister) ' 1
I [ealth & Occupation
Baldwin, MD
Chase. Carolanne "1 1
Communications
Warrenton, VA
Cherry. Tat yn ' I 1
English



























Cisneros. Danielle ' 1 1
Business Administration
Elizabethtown, PA
Clancy. Shayna ' 1 1
Modem Languages
East Greenwich. RI










Clemens, Nicholas '1 3
Political Science
Pottstown, PA
Cochran. Uison ' I 2
International Business
































Connor. Paul ' 1 1
Elementary Education
Tabernacle. NJ




Contc. Alexandra '1 1
Social Studies Ed
Marlton, NJ
Conway. Alicia ' 1 1
Political Science
Hummelstown, PA






































Corrigan, Elizabeth ' 1 1
Elementary Education
Millers, MD




Cotton. Shawn ' 1 1
Communications
Bernardsville. NJ
Couch. Stephanie '1 1
Communications
I at robe. PA















Crawford. Stephanie ' 1
Music Education
Warminster. PA













Croswell, Richard ' 1
Psychology
Newark. DE
Crout, Anthony ' I 1
Actuarial Science
Palmyra, PA




Cubberley. Justine 1 2
Chemistry




Cullinan, Sarah M I
Business Administration
W est Chester. P \




Cunningham, I lizabeth 'Id
Environmental Science
I towningtown, I' \















Day, Nicole ' 1 1
Biology - Allied Health
Chester Springs, PA
DeAngelo, Clara ' 1 2
Social Work
New Egypt, NJ
DeAngelo, Janelle '1 1
English
^'Angola, Alexandra '10 DeArmitt. Evan ' 1 2
Political Science Biology




























b avis, Nicole '1 1
Health & Occupation













Deaven. Katalina ' 1
Communications
Palmyra. PA




DeDufour. Lauren ' 1
Elementary Education
Pennington. NJ





































DeMatteis. Elizabeth '1 1
Elementary Education
Newark, DE












Derstine. Randall ' 1
BioTechnology
Sellersville, PA
Deschner. Kurt ' 1 1
Biochemistry
Kelowna, BC

















DiBcrnardino. Megan '1 3
Health & Occupation
Drums. PA
Dieffenderfer, Bethany '1 1
Health & Occupation
Charlotte Hall, MD













































Donahue. Ryan '1 1
Business Administration
Hatfield. PA













Biology - Allied Health
Cinnaminson. NJ
Doughty, Patrick ' 1
International Business
Macungie. PA
Douglas, Scott ' 1
3
Biology - Allied Health
Eagleville. PA
























Drob. Matthew ' 1
Computer Engineering
Strasburg, PA
Drobin. Jane ' 1
3
Elizabethtown, PA

























Duplcr, Gary ' 1 1
Religious Studies
Elizabethtown, PA
Durst. Kristi '1 1
Biology - Allied Health
Harrisburg. PA














Dziecichowicz. Maria '1 1 Ellwood, Elizabeth '12
Biology
Baltimore, MD










Eaton. Wyatt ' 1
Communications
York, PA
Ebert. Allyson ' 1
Sociology-Anthropology
Lutherville. MD




























Endriss. Kristin '1 2






















Estabrooks. David ' 1 1
History




Evans. Lindsev ' I I
Biology
Newark. DE
Evarista. Michael 'I 2
Business Administration
Freehold. NJ





Felder, Devon ' 1
2
I Claymont, DE
Fagan, Caroline ' 1
3
Felegi. Janelle ' 1
3
Business Administration Early Childhood Ed.















Fairbanks. Christopher '10 Fenton. Daniel '1 1
Elementary Education Computer Engineering























10 Ferrell. Warren '13
Biochemistry
Monument. CO
Festa. Laura ' 1
Health & Occupation








Fcttro. Marshal '1 1
Sociology-Anthropology
York Springs. PA
Fichter. Jaclyn ' 1
Elem/Middle Education
Collegeville. PA
Fimmano. Jennifer 'I 1
Communications
Bensalem. PA
Favingcr. Devon ' 1 2 Finn. Sierra ' 1 1
Business Administration Mathematics - Ed
Montours\ ille. P \
Feaglcv. Keira '10
Communications Finver, Ueza'll
Huntingdon. I' \ Biolog) - Premedicine









Fishman, Danielle 'I 1
\1umc Education
Readme. P \
S| i i>i \ I Dikm i < iR\
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Ford, Elyse ' 1
History
Delran. NJ









Foster, Julie ' 1 1
Biology - Allied Health
Reading. PA
Foster. Lauren ' 1 2
Music Therapy







Francis. Earl ' 1
Communications
Pottstown, PA



















































pogel, Keith ' 1 1
Business Administration
Mifflinburg, PA





Frawley, Bernadette '10 Fuesler. John '1
Business Administration Biology
Berwyn. PA Garnet Valley. PA
Freed. Robert ' 1 1 Fujita. Ayumi ' 1
1
Business Administration Chitose. Japan
Quakertown. PA
Fulton. Jacob ' 1
Freedman. Matthew '12 Accounting
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Funk, Hannah '1 1
Mathematics
Ephrata, PA
Funtanilla. Jessica ' 1
2
Modern Languages

















Galardi, Gina '1 1
Psychology



























Geduldig, Devon ' 1
3
Mechanicsburg, PA











Geiger. Kara ' 1
Elementary Education
Zionsville, PA

















Gerhart, Thompson '1 1
English Education
Reading. PA











































Glatfeltcr, Daniel ' 1
Business Administration
Strasburg. PA






















































New l'io\ idence, NJ
Graybill. Michael '13
Business Vlmmisiration
1 ancaster. P \




Green. Corey ' 1
1
Chemistry





















Gross. Dara ' 1 1
Philosophy
Lower Gwynedd. PA






Grube. Laura '1 3
English
Sinking Spring. PA














Hang, Mingqi '13 Hart, Tara '1
1
Biochemistry Elementary Education















































Biology - Allied Health
Lancaster, PA
Hannold. Joshua ' 1 3
Business Administration
Harrisburg, PA
Hannon. Ryan 'I 3
Engineering
Blackwood, NJ
Hardy, Sarah ' 1 1
Health & Occupation
New Milford, PA








Harold, Erika '1 3
































Hassinger, Krystan ' 1 1
Religious Studies
Lewistown, PA























Heisler, Katherine ' 1
English - Literature
Millersville, MD






Business Administration Hellman, Stephanie '1
1
Bcrnville. PA
Hensberger. Rachel ' 1
Health & Occupation
Perry Hall. MD






























Havre de Grace. MD
Business Administration Edgecomb. ME
Helsel. Taylor ' 1
1
Hertsenberg. Jamee ' 1
Business Administration Elementary Education




Hayes, Austin ' 1 Hendel. Emma ' 1
Business Administration Social Studies Ed










Harrity. Bryan ' 1
1
Hayes, Tara ' 1
Business Administration English - Literature
Warrington. PA












International BusinessHealey. Shaun '10
Business Administration Chalfont. PA
Ncshanic Station. NJ
Hess, Kelly ' 1
3
East Petersburg. PA



























































Hoffman, Brian '1 1
Accounting
Palmyra, PA



















































Horst. Breann '1 1
Physics
Lancaster. PA








































Hughes. Natalie 1 2
Criminal Justice
Reading. PA
Hummert. Dean '1 2
Chemistrj
Middletown, P \
Hunter. Mason '1 1
\ccounting
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iypnarowski. James ' 1 2 Jankowski. Michael '10
Engineering Health & Occupation


















impellizzeri. Jessica ' 1
Health & Occupation
Scotch Plains, NJ
Iqbal, Faisal ' 1
1
Communications





























Johnson. Erin '1 2
Environmental Science
Ocean Township, NJ






























Jablonskyj. Roman ' 1 3 Jensen. Natalie ' 1
2
Business Administration Health & Occupation
Long Valley, NJ Audubon, NJ




















Jones, Taylor ' 1
BioTechnology
Accident, MD
















Jury. Ali ' 1 Katzaman. Timothy ' 1
Business Administration Health & Occupation




























Kaier. Clayton ' 1
2
Psychology




















Karoly, Kathryn ' 1
Health & Occupation
Mertztown, PA































































Keys, Juliannc ' 1 1
Elementary Education
Lancaster, PA









Kilpeck. Kristen ' 1 I
International Business
Richmondvillc. \Y








































Knapp. Sarah '1 2
BioTechnology
West Deptford. NJ













Knights, Amanda ' 1
2
Social Work
























Roller, Caitlin ' I 1
Communications
Limerick, PA
Koren. Beth ' 1 3
English Education
Norristown. PA

















Krajsa. John ' 1
Business Administration
- Bus. Info. Systems
Allentown, PA

















Kreis, Stephanie ' 1
Psychology
Bel Air, MD


































































Landis. Benjamin '1 1 Laucks. Suzanne
Business Administration Chemistry
Talmage, PA Dallastown, PA
Lcvengood, Peter ' 1 Lipari, Nieole ' 1
2
Business Administration Social Work



















































Lazzarotti, Amanda '13 Levy, Elizabeth '1 1 Littcll. Daniel '12
Social Work Criminal Justice Theatre
Hampton, NJ South Glens Falls. NY Landisville, PA
LeClair, Ryan ' 1 2
English - Literature
Trumbull, CT









Lehman, William M 3
Modem Languages
Annandale, VA




Leigh. Rebekah ' 1 1
English Education
Elizabethtown. PA






















Lewis. Ashlyn '1 1
Biology - Allied Health
Mount Joy, PA
Lewis, Elizabeth ' 1 1
Theatre
Lititz. PA











Liebergall, Alexander ' 1 1
Business Administration
Newtown, PA



















Livingston, Emily ' 1 2
Biology - Allied Health
Havertown, PA
Locke, Ratlin '1 1
Psychology
Concord, PA














Long, Ryan ' 1 1
Religious Studies
New Holland. PA











Lord. Kyle ' 1 3
Biology
Aston, PA
Lorenz, Chelsea ' 1
2
Coal Township. PA








Luff. Eric ' 1
Business Administration
Lincoln University, PA












































Macharsky. Jacalyn ' 1 1 Malik, Kamron ' 1
Business Administration Information Systems





































Malchorn. Lisa '1 1
Health & Occupation
Halifax. PA
Maley, Christine 'I 3
Health & Occupation
Moorcstown, NJ
Malick, Hunter 'I I
Business Administration
Center Valley, PA









Mancc. Kristin '1 1
Accounting
Goshen. NY















































Markowicz. Amanda ' 1 Massarotti, Alexis ' 1
Business Administration Accounting








Marsico. Shannon ' 1 1 Mathews, Jessica ' 1
Business Administration Elementary Education
Elizabethtown, PA Huntingtown. MD







King of Prussia. PA








Martin. Renae ' I 2
Fine Arts
King of Prussia. PA
Martin. Shaun ' 1 3
Engineering
Chamhersburg, I' \
Martinez. Alvaro '1 3
Business \dministration
Alicante. Spain
Marline/. Sammie ' I
Political Science






















I oglish - I iterature
Olivet. MI








































\K( ormack, Megan '13





\K( rary-Md lain, Donte '13
International Business
Bethlehem. P\
Ma/epmk. Cristina '1 2
Business Administration Mel achron, Phillip '12







McQuaide, Caitlin ' 1 1 Metz. Bryan ' 1 1
Modern Languages International Business
New London Township. PA Hummelstown. PA











McGraw, Michael ' 1 1
rEnglish - Literature
![Wallingford, PA












McLaughlin, Brittny ' 1 1
Accounting
York, PA







McMullin. Caroline "1 1
Business Administration
Chelmsford. MA









































Biology - Allied Health
Pottsville. PA







Metcalf, Autumn ' 1
Communications
Catonsville. MD
















































Miller, Erica ' 1
3
Mathematics - Ed









































Minka, Paige '1 1
Environmental Science
Avondale, PA

































Montfort, Megan ' 1 1
Modern Languages







Business Administration Moore, Shannon








































Mortimer. Amy '1 1
Psychology
Woodbury, NJ
Moseson. Lisa '1 1
BioTechnology
Upper Darby. PA










Mulcahey, Dustin "l l
Business \dministration
Mulcahey, Ryan ' 1 1 Nagle, Christine ' 1
2
Economics Social Studies Ed
New Tripoli, PA
Mullen. Emily '12
Business Administration Nakagawa, Kenneth '12
Stroudsburg, PA Criminal Justice
Lititz. PA
Mulligan, Patrick '12
Business Administration Naradko, Holly ' 1
2









Murowany, Erin '1 3












Musyt, Stephanie '1 1
Health & Occupation
Annapolis. MD
Myers. Matthew ' 1 1
Biochemistry
Pennsburg. PA













Nebbia. Morgan ' 1 1
History
Allentown. NJ
Neff, Zaehary ' 1
3
Sunbury, PA








Neill. Alyssa '1 1
BioTechnology
New Milford. CT
Nelson, Abigail ' 1 3
Early Childhood Ed
Marietta. PA




Nelson. Kristen '1 I
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Northrop, Peter ' 1 1
English
Hatfield, PA



























O'Connell, Michael ' 1 1
Communications
Berwvn, PA
Niedermayer. Jenna '13 Nyman. Lisa '1 1
Health & Occupation Psychology
Cinnaminson, NJ South Glastonbury, CT





Nilsson, Christer ' 1
3
(Wilmington. DE




jNiznansky. Kathryn '13 Obcrly. Lindsay '12
[Early Childhood Ed Biology
Walkersville, MD Newmanstown. PA
Noecker. Kristi ' 1 2

























O'Dowd, Spencer ' 1
Theatre
Methuen. MA
















Ohrum, Tristan '1 1
Political Science
Elizabethtown, PA





















Orlando, Jennifer ' 1 3
Communications
Springfield, PA






















Otto, Robert ' 1
3
Music Therapy











Pagano. Elizabeth ' 1 1
Actuarial Science
Cherry Hill. NJ




























Panish. Robert ' 1
Chemistry
Norristown. PA
























Business Administration Health & Occupation
Kyunggido. Middlesex, NJ
Parker. Kathryn ' 1
International Business
Gibsonia, PA
Parker. Samantha ' 1
1
Religious Studies
Parr. Ellen ' 1






























Payne. Chelsea '1 3








Perry, Ashley ' 1
3
Modern Languages
Havre de Grace. MD




Perry. Katherine ' 1
Mathematics
Hockessin, DE

















































Plantz. Austin '1 1
Actuarial Science
Mechanicsburg. PA




Plunkett. Samantha '1 1
Mathematics
Stewartstown, PA
Poppe. Alexander ' 1 2
Business Administratioi
Downingtown, PA












Potter. Joanne 'I I
Elementary Education
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'owell, Stephen '1 1
\ccounting
.Vhitehall, PA























Quan, Linn '1 3
International Business
Hanoi,












Rasmussen, Kate '1 1
Health & Occupation
Princeton. NJ
Raudensky. Emily ' 1 2
Biology - Allied Health
Cleona. PA










Reis, Logan ' 1 1 Richards. Janna '13
Business Administration Early Childhood Ed
Burnham, PA Lancaster, PA
Renzi, Joseph ' 1
2
Richards. Rebekah ' 1
3
Business Administration Biology
Abington, PA Chambersburg. PA




'rice, Laura ' 1
3
Ramage, Megan ' 1
Elem/Middle Education Health & Occupation
Jugarloaf, PA Hockessin, DE
'rice, Samantha '10
lealth & Occupation





























Reade, Matthew ' 1 2 Reppucci. Charles ' 1
1
Business Administration Music Education
North Yarmouth, ME Augusta, ME
Reagan, Hannah ' 1 3 Ressler, Kelsey ' 1
3
Business Administration Accounting
Telford, PA Haddonfield. NJ











Rcddinger. Sherri ' 1
Social Work
Hummelstown, PA








1 2 Rexrode. Elicia ' 1
3
Ricketts. Elizabeth ' 1
Elem/Middle Education Political Philosophy-
Lebanon, PA Harpers Ferry. WV








Biology - Allied Health
Harrisburg, PA
Reed. Caitlin ' 1 Rhoads, Alex ' 1
1
Business Administration Social Studies Ed
Ephrata, PA Shoemakersville. PA
Ranck. Cortney ' 1 3
Early Childhood Ed
Watsontown, PA













Reeder. Alysia ' 1
3
Biology - Allied Health
Somerdale, NJ









Reinhold. Alex ' 1 3
Accounting
Elizabethtown. PA
Rhoads. Eric ' 1
Elementary Education
Manheim, PA



















Rimbey. Matthew ' 1
2
BioTeehnology
Business Administration Hazle Township. PA
Rhoads, Rachel ' 1 Risley. Alicia ' 1
Business Administration Modern Languages
Carlisle. PA















Ritchey, Amanda ' 1 1 Roesler, Kaitlyn ' 1 1
Business Administration Music Therapy




























































Rosscll Martinez. Fcrran '1 1
Barcelona. Spain



























Rummel. Nicole 'I 3
Biochemistry
Wilmington. DE
Ruoff. Melissa 'I 1
Business Administration
Washington Crossing. I' \


































Salisbury. Hope 'I 1
Communications
Mill Hall. PA








Salvers. Matthew ' 1
English - Literature
Chicora. PA












Sangrey. Alisha ' 1
Accounting
Mount Joy, PA
Santee. Katelyn ' 1 1
Music Therapy
Whitehall, PA










Saunders. Shakir '1 1
Philosophy
Bethesda. MD




Savitz, Cassandra ' 1 2
Health & Occupation
Titusville. PA
Savoy, Katelyn ' 1 1)
Biologj
Putney. VT
Scannapieeo. Jayci ' 1 2
I lemcntan Education
York, PA































Biology - Allied Health
Warrington. PA
Schimpf. Ah son '1 2
Elementary Education
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Ichueler, Rebecca ' 1
i£arly Childhood Ed
Middlesex. NJ







ichulze. Amy ' 1
English - Literature
Bethlehem, PA











Serino, Stephen ' 1 Shea, Elizabeth ' 1
Business Administration Music Therapy




Scott, Erin ' 1 Service, Paige ' 1
Business Administration Biology
West Chester, PA Mount Joy, PA
































Senese. Christopher ' 1
Business Administration
Leonardtown, MD
Senkler, Daniel ' 1
Business Administration
Orlando. FL







Sestito, Annette ' 1 1
Sociology-Anthropology
Thorofare, NJ













































Shearer, Ethan ' 1
3
Sociology-Anthropology






































































































Sociology-Anthropology Early Childhood Ed




Soto, Karen ' 1 1
Accounting
Forest Grove, OR





























































Sousa. Guilherme ' 1 3 Staab. Kcllic ' 1
Business Administration Health & Occupation
Monte Santo de Minas. Brazil Marble, PA




































Soltis. Ashley ' 1
Physics
Soltys. Erinn " I 3
Music
Schuylkill Haven, PA
Sommers. Brittani '1 2
Health & Occupation
Mount Joy, PA
Sowers, Brittany ' 1
3
Early Childhood Ed






































































































Stoner. Sarah ' 1
Cochranville. PA
Stoops. Ashle> ' 1 2
Elementary Education
East Prospect. PA




Strigle. Jessica ' 1
3
Accounting
State College. I' \
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felogy - Allied Health
ardlev, PA
i
Ml, Katharine ' 1
3
lealth & Occupation
turm, Melanie '1 1
liology
Villiamsport, PA




julat, Rachel ' 1
2
'erkasie. PA











lummerson, Doug ' 1
actuarial Science
fork, PA



































Takenaka, Akina ' 1
1
Kanagawa, Japan




Tamny. Montana '1 '.
Social Work
Red Lion. PA
Tanner, Paige ' 1
Communications
Waynesboro, PA




1 Tedesco, Matthew ' 1
3
Lincoln University, PA




,s. PA Thim. Lauren '1 1
Elementary Education
Pottstown, PA























Taughinbaugh. Chayneta '13 Thurmond. Jaime '13
Modern Languages Biology
Dover, PA Coatesville. PA
Taylor. Caitlin ' 1
1
Tileston. David ' 1
Business Administration Information Systems
Parkesburg, PA York. PA
Taylor. Gina ' 1 1
Social Work
Wilkes Barre. PA













Turkovich, Rachel '12 VanDenHengel. Megan "10 Wade. Karissa '13
Tjaden, Christopher ' 1 2 Triner, Nicole ' 1
2
Communications Psychology
Wilmington, DE Churchville, PA
Tobin, Karen '1 1
Accounting
Reading, PA









Toczylowski. Ashley '10 Trovato, Beth '1
1
Business Administration Accounting













Vanderpool, Andrew "1 1 Wadell. Dylan '1 1
Engineering Social Studies Ed
Monroeton. PA Parkside. PA
VanderWerfT, Nathaniel ' 1 3 Waetke. Jessica ' 1 1
Business Administration Elementary Education
West Chester, PA Edgewater Park, NJ
Tyrie, Sean ' 1 VanGulick, Elizabeth ' 1 3
Business Administration Early Childhood Ed







Vanhoy. Michael ' 1 3 Wagenseller. Nicholas '10
Business Administration Philosophy























Town. Maureen '1 2
Criminal Justice
Downingtown. PA
Tracey. Amanda ' 1 2
Social Work
Hanover. I' \
1 ravers, Brooke '10
Social Studies Ld
Truax, Elaina ' 1
3
Necdmore, PA
Trudeau, Joseph ' 1
Environmental Science
Midlothian. VA




Tschop, Michael ' 1
Music Therapy
Dingmans Ferry, PA
Tuck. Porter '1 1
Business Administration
West Windsor. NJ




Tucker. Henry ' 1 2
Social Work
New Castle. DE


































Health & ( Occupation
Pottstown, P \
Varner. Kathryn ' 1 1
Psychology
Bushkill. PA




Viguers. Lauren ' I 2
Accounting
Elliottsburg. PA






Vogel. Emily '1 3
Engineering
Temple. PA

























































Vard. Brooke '1 1
'sychology
;lridgeton, NJ

























Varriner. Kimberly ' 1
Elementary Education
lalem, NJ
















Weaver, Valerie ' 1
2
Biology - Allied Health
Weber, Aaron ' 1
Accounting
Lititz, PA
































Welker, Kimberly ' 1
Health & Occupation
Spring Glen, PA






































Whalen, Robert ' 1
3
Philosophy
Whayland. Erin ' 1
History
Lebanon, PA







































































Williamson. Megan '1 3
Health & Occupation
Clarks Summit. PA














































Witty, Laryssa ' 1
2
Yorgey, Mark ' 1
2
Environmental Science Computer Engineering
Orange, MA Allentown, PA




Wolff, Samantha ' 1
Psychology-
Bear, DE
Wood, Kyra ' 1
3
Environmental Science





























Young, Jason ' 1
Biology
Dallas. PA






































Ziobrowski, Nicholas '1 1
Business Administration
Chambersburg. PA
Zuber. Brandi ' 1
Business Administration
Fleetwood. PA














Voder, Amy ' 1 1
English Education
Colleges illc. 1> \
Zabroski. Danielle ' 1 1
Health & Occupation
Rocky Hill, CT


















En este momento importante de tu vida quermos
felicitarte y desearte todo lo mejor a lo largo de tu
camino. Para eso usaremos las mismas palabras
de inmensa alegrfa que expresaste cuando en
tu nihez, visitaste este maravilloso parque en
Dinamarca. Entonces te decimos: Fran, sentimos
que, "nuestros ojos llegan al cielo de felicidad"
cuando vemos que con todos tus esfuerzos
llegaste a una de tus metas, y no importa que
elecciones te brinde la vida, recuerda, nosotras
siempre estaremos a tu lado, seremos tu soporte
para alentarte.
Felicitaciones, we love you very much.
Dios te bendiga siempre.
Mami, Giorgi, and baby Giova.
Ojala que siempre conseves alegria
y energia como en tu ninez.
We hope you will always have the
happiness you had as a child.
Dear Frank,
At this important time of your life we want to congratulate
you and wish you the best along your road. To do that
we will use the same words of immense happiness that
von expressed when you visited this marvelous park in
Denmark as a child. So we say to you Frank: We feel that
"our eyes will arrive at the skv of happiness" when we
see that with all your determination you arrived at one oi
your goals, and no matter what path life leads you down,
remember, we will always be there to support you and
cheer vou on.
Congratulations, te queremos muchisimo.
God bless you alwaj s.








You have faced some very difficult times in your life and
you always fought back. You were never a quitter. We
never quite imagined this far ahead. We were caught up
in the excitement of your little world where there were
always happy and fun times, and cherished everything
that went along with you being a little boy and yes even
those sad tough times. It's still hard for us to comprehend
how we got from that little boy to a fine young man.
Here is good!
You are a strong and determined person. We know
that whatever you do with the rest of your life will be
as great as your first 22 years. Always remember where
you came from and the values you grew up with. Believe
in yourself, as we do, and nothing will be beyond your
reach. Never forget we are proud of you .
We love you and will always be there for you . You will






Well, you finally made it - Congratulations
on a job well done! You have accomplished
so much and yet you are only beginning to
scratch the surface. We are so proud of you!







~\Ve're sojrroud of you!
Our Cove, Mom, "DadandJamiCy
Aimee DiMichele
Aimee,
I am so proud of your many accom-
plishments in the past four years!
Always have the courage to believe




There will always be ending,
Bittersioeet endings,
Filled with treasured memories ofdays gone by.
But with all endings come new beginnings.
New beginnings filled with more laughter, more tears,
More courage, more fears
More love, more caring,
More hope, more despairing.
Nezv beginnings filled with new adventures, new friendships, new experiences.
Yet, the past will always be a part of our lives which we will often recall.
Sometimes with fondness, sometimes with regret.
But always with knowledge ofinternal growth.
The time has come for yet another ending
Let this ending be your new beginning.
May each day your life touches be filled with everlasting faith.
Surround yourself with it.
For if you have the courage to believe in yourself.
You will be resilient to whatever life has in store for you.
You will be able to endure anything and succeed.
I ven the pain of bittersweet endings.
CDM2-7-2010




Congratulations on preparing yourself for a
bright future. May your life be filled with all
the love and happiness that you deserve, and
may all your dreams come true!!
"You are our sunshine!"
Love you always,




What we love about you:
You can execute a perfect lateral - Dad
You show great book club potential - Mom
We are finally twins - Claire
Field-trip Fridays - Gavin











When we look at you and the amazing man you are, we know that this milestone in your life is
just one more of many yet to come. We are so blessed because you have brought so much joy
and pride into our lives. You are a giving, loving, supportive, caring, compassionate man, son,
brother, grandson, nephew, cousin and friend. All who are touched by you are better for having
had the experience and we know no matter where your life path takes you, you will make a posi-
tive difference.
With much love - always,
Momma & Katie
And all those who love you!




My wish, for you, is that this life becomes all that you want it to,
Your dreams stay big, and your worries stay small,
You never need to carry more than you can hold,
And while you're out there getting where you're getting to,
1 hope you know somebody loves you, and wants the same things too.
We love you!










You've grown up to become an amazing
young woman. You're king, thoughtful, and
empathetic, while at the same time, ambi-
tious, focused, and hard working. We respect
the way you live your life; achieving your
goals while also finding time to help others
and enjoy the simple things. We couldn't be







From the day you were born,
j
you have brought so much joy
| into our lives. Your determina-
J
tion, your sense of humor and
your loyalty to those around
;
you, make us so proud of you.
I As you leave Elizabethtown,
i with so many wonderful
! friends and memories, we pray
that you continue to find true
joy, happiness and love in all
you do and in all vou meet.
We can't wait to see what the
future holds...We love you!
Mom, Dad and Andrew
***And if you get the chance,
to sit it out or dance...
I HOPE YOU DANCE***
Allison Andrew.
Dear Allison,
It seems like only yesterday that you were taking
your first steps and now you are taking one of
your biggest steps, graduating from college. We
are very proud and overwhelmed with joy and
happiness with what you have accomplished and
in the wonderful young woman you have be-
come. You have been blessed with wonderful gifts
and talents to share with others. Always keep
your warm, beautiful smile and life will smile












We hope your dreams take you beyond your
expectations to the highest of your hopes, and
to a new world of opportunities. We wish
you the best, and our love and our hearts will
always be with you. You have been a ray of








It's hard to believe you are
ready to take another huge
step in your life. It seems like
just yesterday that you were
a little girl playing with your
dolls and toys and now you
have grown into a beautiful
young woman ready to gradu-
ate from college.
I could not wish for a more beautiful and loving
daughter. You have come through some difficult
times but God was always there for you and he
will be to guide you along the way. You have the
potential to do great things and suceed in whatever
you do. May your future be filled with peace and
happiness and may all
your dreams come true.
Remember and cherish the




We made it, Daddy!
Thank you for





PS Grammie, Papa, Aunt
fori, Aunt fena, Uncle Trov,
Bryce, and Addv are very
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Lindsey Goff
Lindsey,
At 3, you may have looked back, just once.
Sine then you have always looked to the future
while enjoying the present. Your future is here,
Lindsey. We are proud of you and the path you
have taken to get to this place in your life.
Congratulations on the past and the present.









years ago college was only a dream,
now four years later you have built
a sound foundation for your future.
We know you will be a bril-
liant music teacher.







CHANGED IN THIS WORLD, THEN




aL.-C,;"- ^. • Dear Stephen,
to ' " " u "There is a good reason
j *«t- " ' 'n W they call these ceremo-
y ^. ''jKr9 "ies 'commencement
? ^ WFs£*; exercises.' Graduation
\ U is not the end; it's only
1
1 ^ the beginning."
1
f - Orrin Hatch
VVe are so proud c>f you! We love you.
Mom, Dad, & Victoria
Thomas Hickey, Jr.
It was '87 when you first made your mark.
We were proud parents, happy as a lark.
We watched you grow from the palm of our hand.
Sports, music, and education and into a man.
You reached another milestone, your college
degree.
Use it wiseley. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
We are so proud of you!
Love and Congratulations!
Mom, Dad and Lauren
Timothy Katzaman
Keep aiming for your dreams. Your
future adventures are just beginning. We







Congratulations on your graduation! We are so
proud of your accomplishments as a student and an
athlete. We've enjoyed every minute of watching E-
town baseball. May success and happiness follow
you as you begin the next chapter of your life.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Kathleen
Julie Lindner
Julie,
Even as a youngster, you
were hitting the books.
We are very proud of




Mom, Dad, Chris, Re-
becca & Marilyn
"We hope you never lose your sense of wonder.
You get your fill to eat but always keep that hunger.
We hope you never fear those mountains in the
distance.
Never settle for the path of least resistance.
And when you get the choice to sit out or dance,
We hope you dam e
-Lee Ann Womack
Courtney Lan
"Don't walk behind me; I may not lead.
Don't walk in front of me; I may not follow.
Just walk beside me and be my friend."
-Albert Camus
Your graduation is a time for celebrating 'you.'
Congratulations, we love you!
Mom, Dad, & Ken
Melissa Lukacs*
Dear Melissa,
You have reached for
the stars and have been
successful throughout
your college years. Your
commitment, compas-
sion and zest for even-
thing you do in life has
made you into the beautiful voung woman we lo\ e
and cherish today.
We are so proud
ot you and vour
accomplishments,











We are so proud of your many accomplishments!




"What lies behind us
and what lies before
us are tiny matters





When we look at you,
we see a beautiful young woman with a strong
determination to meet the challenges ahead,
to be a good friend, sister, daughter. You need
look no further than within yourself to find the
keys to the world. As we watch you graduate,
our hearts will be bursting with pride, with






So many changes in your life over the past 22
years. The one thing that remains the same is
your contagious smile!










You are the best! We
are so proud of you.
We know that your dili-
gence, creativity and
love of children will








Your mom and dad want you to know
How proud we are of you,
You gave your all with everything
You've ever tried to do.
And through the years we watched you grow
Without a doubt we see,
A fine example of a man








We are extremely proud of
you, of what you have ac-
complished and of the man
you have become. The road
ahead will be full of life's
challenges, but we know you
will meet them with the same
determination and strength
of character that have always
been your hallmarks.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Owen
Make no little plans; they have no magic to stir men's
blood. Make big plans, aim high in hope and work.
- Daniel H. Burnham
Always do right. This will gratify some people, ami
astonish the rest.
- Mark I wain
Joseph Rettura
The trail you blaze is your life and the secret now
you see,
Lies within your heart & soul and can set your
spirit free.
We are so proud of the little boy you were and the
man you are. You followed the path less travelled
and set your magnificent spirit free.
We love you!




Your accomplishments throughout college have
been remarkable. You have succeeded beyond vour
own expectations. Your kind and loving ways have
touched many. The lacrosse games and tailgates,
winter and spring break trips, jazz band concerts,
campus activities, award ceremonies and the abroad
trips to Ecuador and Spain have been awesome and
enjoyed by all of us. May
your amazing journey
continue to soar as you
pursue your dreams and
ambitions. We wish you
Success and God's Bless-
ings.
Love,
All oi Youi Family




Our gift to you is much more
than a college education and
new car. Hopefully, it is a fam-
ily tradition of values (from
both the Herrings and Rus-
sells) that you will continue,
and pass along to others.
We're proud of your accom-
plishments - academics, intern-
ship, and NCAA tennis tournaments - and wish
you the best of everything!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Kaitlyn
Try not to become a man (wom-





May your days be filled with music.
May your path be paved with song.
May the sounds of forever lift you up
and keep you strong.
May your heart resound with laughter.
May your life be tuned for praise.
May the hymns of faith bring you hope.
May the rhythms of your life bring you joy.
May the harmony of friendship bring you love.
We're so proud of you!
- Joseph M. Martin
Mom, Dad, Luke & Mom Mom
Jennifer Schoonmake. Amanda Sedlak
Congratulations to you, Amanda.
You have worked so very hard and deserve
this achievement. We are so proud of you and
"nothing compares to you." As you start your
next path in life, know that you will succeed
in all you do!
Love,
Dad, Mom and Dana
"Go confidently in the
direction of your dreams.






Conceive the ideal and pursue it!
Love Dad and Judy
Coitlin Smith
^» *^^^^\ W" hi
Dear Caitlin,
Congratulations. We're very proud of you and it's
been wonderful watching you grow into a beautiful
and talented leader. We're
sure your future will even
exceed your great accom-






There is a good reason they call these ceremo-
nies commencement exercises. Graduation
is not the end; it's the beginning. We are so
proud of the young woman
that you have become and
all of your accomplishments
Remember.. .the tassel was
worth the hassle!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Anthonv
Kevin Smith
Dearest Kevin,
Where have your college years gone? It seems like
just yesterday, you were leaving home for your first
year of college, and we were coming to visit you dur-
ing Homecoming. We can remember during your
freshman year orientation, how one of the professors
told the parents to let your student spread his wings
and not to smother him with weekly phone calls and
emails. You have definitely learned to spread your
wings during your four years
at Elizabethtown College.
You have grown into a \ en
responsible and motivated
young adult. Your future is
exremelv bright and prom-








Primary to your accomplishments is the con-
tinued belief in yourself. Our hope is that you
find the path that suits your dreams and beliefs.
Congratulations, we love you very much.
Mom, Dad, and Drew
"Don't aim for success if you want it; just do




It seems like just yesterday you were playing in the
park and flying kites. Somewhere along the way,
you grew up into a beautiful, intelligent woman.
You are everything we could have hoped for in a
daughter and granddaughter and just in case we
haven't told you often enough. ..We love you and
we are so proud of you! Wherever life takes you,
remember that we will always
—^w: 1 be here for vou.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Mom Mom
:•#:• •:•
Dear Meghan,
We are very proud of all your
hard work and all you have
accomplished.
Your future success has no
limits, and we will always be
with you wherever
life's journey takes you.
Love, Mom, Katelyn, Frasier,
Maddie Lyn, Crystal, and Opal Rose
"Congratulations!
Today is your day.
You're off to Great Places!
You're off and
away!...
...And will you suc-
ceed?





Wow, what a journey you have just completed!
You still have a long journey ahead of you, but
"with your head full of brains, wherever you fly,
you'll be the best of the best!" We will always be
with you wherever you go. Bon Voyage! (Yi Lu
Ping An!)
Love always,





I have always been so proud
of you through the years, and
especially now as you celebrate
your Graduation Day! Congrat-






through this step on the path of
life. May the next step bring you
lots of success and happiness.
We are so proud of you.
Much love always,
Mom, Dad, Melissa and Andrea
Jackie Cou
In Kindergarten, you sang "Practice Makes Perfect" and
you proved this to be true during your Senior Voice
Recital at E-town. Music has always
been your love and through it you have
brought joy to so many!
Congratulations Jackie! We wish you





From the time you were born,
you've always shown your
individuality and your caring
nature. We always knew your
hard work would bring you
success in your life. Congratu-
lations - we are so proud of you!
^:'J^
Love,
Mom, Dad, Adam, and Megan
Michael Hestet
Michael,
When you long for life without difficulties,
remind yourself that oak trees grow strong
in contrary winds and diamonds are made
under pressure.
Congratulations on your achievement. We
are so proud of you. May God bless you
and strengthen you for life's trials.
I ove,
Mom, Dad, and Aaron
Joshua Houseal
Josh,
We have enjoyed watching you grow and
develop confidence from vour college experi-
ences. We are proud of your accomplishments
and the opportunities that you have taken
advantage of during vour four \ car-, at Eliza-
bethtown.
We u ish you much happiness and success in
all of vour future endeavors.
1 ove,
Mom. Pad. Zach. and Brett
Allison James
Congratulations Allison!
you. Keep sharing that b
believe in yourself - we (




Mom, Dad, 1 indsay,




We are so verj proud ol you.
You have grown into an amaz-
ing young man, and you will
be a wonderful O.T.!
I ove,
Mom and Dad
Senior Announ.( i mi \ is
ISO
Laura Krieger
Congratulations, Laura! We are
so proud of you! As you now
enter the "real world," remem-
ber that we love you and are





We are so proud of you and
your many accomplishments!
We wish you all the best that
life has to offer!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Tom,
Ray, & Douglas
Melinda Loiselle
Congratulations Melinda! We are so
proud of you! We wish you all the best
in your life ahead.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Dave and Jackie
Lindsay Rile*
Congratulations on your climb
through college. It does seem like
you moved mountains to get where
you are. You are a record holder, a soloist, a captain, a successful
student, a beautiful and strong person who thinks for yourself.
You persevered and have become a stronger person. "There's al-
ways gonna be another mountain,
always gonna want to make it
move..." Whatever is waiting
on the other side we know you
will face it with strength and
determination.
We love you and will always be
behind you.
Mom, Dad, Sarah, and Patrick
Lauren Rossi
We are so proud of you! We
wish you all the best life has
to offer and we will always be
there to support you and cheer
you on.
Love,




We are so proud of you.
Congratulations on your gradu-
ation—
the best of life is still to come for
you.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Gary, Meadow &
Cracker
Jen Schiefe,
You are an amazing daughter and a
wonderful sister. We are so proud of you!
Thank vou for the joy and laughter you
have brought into our lives. May God
bless you as you continue vour life jour-
ney and may vour future always be filled
with success and happiness. We love you
very much.
Always,
Mom, Dad & Chris
Leah Shenk
Congratulations Leah!
You have worked so hard and
accomplished so much to get to
where you are today. We are so
proud of you, continue to fol-
low your dreams.
Love,




From your first day of
school until your last




We are so proud of all your accom-
plishments!
You loved school from the first day of
preschool. Now you will help others
love it, too. Good luck in your teach-
ing career.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Dan
You have grown up to be
such a wonderful young
woman! We love you and
wish you a lifetime of happi-
ness.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Matthew
He has achieved success
who has lived well, laughed I




You have been our source of joy since the tirsl day you entered this world.
Always remember we love you no matter what!
Follow your dreams and give God the glory! You
are an amazing, gifted, and talented young woman
and you can do whatever you believe you can do!
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On behalf of the Conestogan Year-
book, our editorial board would like
to congratulate the entire Class of




The Conestogan Yearbook, volume 88, was produced by a selecr tew of Elizabethtown College students. Taylor
Publishing in Dallas, Texas printed the publication, which was overseen by plant account executive Robert Porter.
Elizabethtown College's local representative, Ed Patrick, Jr. offered assistance in production stages, financial matters, and
contributed ample advice. Also from Taylor Publishing, Creative Artist Seana Litt aided in the hands-on aspects of the
book. Individual student portraits, in addition to avast majority of candids, were taken by Herff Jones Photography, Inc.,
which was represented by account executive Mark Huff. One high-end Canon EOS Rebel XTi was used tor the campus
life and club group shots, with all photographs being printed in the CMYK tormat. This year's cover was designed by
the Conestogan staff, with support given by Stephen Williams from Taylor Publishing. The 2010 edition was produced
using two Dell Optiplex 755 machines running Microsoft Windows XP and Adobe Creative Suite }. In the Creative
Suite, InDesign and Photoshop were used tor layout design and image manipulation, respectively. Fonts that were applied




Kevin J. Smith, Assistant Editor
Leann M. Johnson, Sports Editor
Laura Rohbins, Assistant Sports Editor
Whitney Ruto, Events Editor
Brittany Schroyer, Campus Life Editor & Photographer
Gale Marrm, StaffAdvisor
With the completion oi this bonk, there are many thanks to be given: Lori burke and James Miller from College
Relations, Diana Lynn Horn and Benjamin Goodhart from the Business Office, Mark Clapper and Bam Freidly
from Alumni Relations, IVbr.i Althofl and the entire -t.itf oi Registration and Record-. Michael Swanson from rile Fine
ck Performing Art- Department, and Sharon Sherick from the Center tor Global Citizenship. Our staff would also
like to thank the following: Information and Technology Services, Mail Services, Administration Senior Staff, Athletic
he-, Resident Assistants and Area ( loordinators, and the Elizabethti w ti's student body.
The Conestogan ha- been the official yearbook at Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, PA for eighty-eight years.
I ditorial content does not necessarily reflect the views ol the College and or it- affiliates. Address am questions,
comments, and or inquiries to: Editor, Conestogan Yearbook, One Alpha Drive, Elizabethtown, PA 17022-2298. Our
office is located in BSC #246. Contact Information (p) 717.361.1107 (0 717.361.3772 (e) conestogan@etown.edu (w)
Imp: www.etown.edu conestogan




